
Fall/Winter Creamery Glow Collection Fragrances

Fall/Winter Farmhouse Collection Fragrances

*New Fragrance

• Apple Strudel: Fresh apples baked in a fragrant blend of 
spices, and topped with a buttery crumb streusel. 

• Brown Butter Pumpkin: Rich pumpkin puree blended 
with browned butter, warm cinnamon, toasted nutmeg, 
and sweet vanilla cream. 

• Cabin Fever: Woodsy, warm, and spicy. You won’t mind 
being stuck indoors with this complex and inviting aroma. 

• Caramel Apple: Fresh, crisp apple slices dipped in gooey 
caramel with a touch of buttery maple, sweet vanilla and 
warm cinnamon.

• Citrus & Lavender: Tart citrus notes combined with fresh 
lavender buds. A fresh fragrance for the entire home. 

• Citrus Balsam: Balsam fir surrounded by sparkling notes 
of orange, grapefruit, and crushed cranberries with a 
background of clove and cinnamon. 

•	 Coffee	Break: Deep rich notes of freshly roasted and 
brewed coffee blended with just the right touch of sweet 
cream. 

• Cranapple Punch: A refreshing combination of harvest 
apple and cranberry blended with chilled citrus and a dash 
of cinnamon and spice.

• Eucalyptus Lavender: A refreshing blend of lavender and 
the exotic spice notes of eucalyptus. 

• Fresh Cut Fraser: Fraser fir with subtle notes of juniper, 
sandalwood, and citrus. 

• Holiday Home: The perfect holiday combination of fresh 
red apple, cinnamon, clove, vanilla, and a hint of pine. 

• Holly & Ivy: Balsamic fir needle, emerald evergreen, and 
fresh-cut spruce combine with verdant touches of white 
eucalyptus over breezy alpine woods. 

• Linen & Ashwood: Grey musk infused with whispers of 
dark gilded fruits swirl with oriental vanilla, tonka bean and 
benzoin giving depth to golden amber and soft linen. 

• Mulled Cider: Hot apple cider steeped in the traditional 
mulling spices of cinnamon, allspice, clove, and orange zest.

• Nana’s Cookies: Homemade soft sugar cookies infused with 
warm vanilla accented with velvety buttercream and topped 
with sparkling colorful sugar and a pinch of Grandma’s love. 

• Oatmeal, Milk, & Honey: Oatmeal cookies dipped in 
whole milk and drizzled with sweet honey. Subtle cherry 
notes complete this delicious treat. 

• Pumpkin Pancakes: Mouth-watering, fresh off the griddle 
sweet pumpkin pancakes, smothered in maple syrup and 
toasted pecans then topped with a swirl of whipped cream 
and a sprinkle of spice.

• Pure Vanilla: The classic fragrance of a fresh vanilla bean.

• Rake, Pile, Leap!: Green acorn, aromatic fir, woody 
pinecone and earthy patchouli wrapped with crisp harvest 
apple brightened with a touch of sparkling citrus and 
touches of rich applewood. 

• Silver Birch: Warm spices blended nicely with aromatic 
evergreens, frosty birch trees and a touch of cool air. 

• Sticky Buns: Warm cinnamon rolls fresh from the bakery oven. 

• Sweet Tobacco Leaves: Tobacco leaves accented with 
notes of cognac, amber, and sweet peach. 

• Tobacco & Honey: Golden ribbons of warm honey drizzled over 
aromatic sweet dried tobacco, rich teakwood and brushed 
cashmere with a hint of romantic amber and soft sandalwood.

• Victorian Christmas: Fresh cut pine boughs mingle with 
rich holiday spices. 

• Welcome Home: Warm hearth fires and fresh baked 
goodies from the oven. Sweet, spicy, fruity, and delicious. 

• Winter Walk: Intoxicating notes of sugared orchid and 
pure lotus combine with sweet violet candy and berry-
kissed citrus over warm winter woods, sheer musk, and 
creamy hints of Tahitian vanilla.

• Balsam & Cedar: Fresh balsam, brilliant greens and soft 
cedar meld with crisp evergreens and touches of red apple.

• Caramel Corn: Chestnuts and pecans roasted and glazed 
with a rich and cozy maple coating then tossed with fresh 
popped, caramel drizzled popcorn.

• Cup O’ Joe: Robust coffee accompanied by notes of 
vanilla, cinnamon, and hazelnut. 

• Flannel & Frost: Fir needle and frosted eucalyptus mixed 
with cedar, spearmint, and amber musk.

• Harvest Festival: A spicy blend of cinnamon stick, clove, 
nutmeg, and warm vanilla that evokes memories of harvest 
season. 

• McIntosh Apple: A freshly picked, bright red and juicy 
apple. 

• Milk & Sugar: Caramelized sugar and warm milk 
combined with notes of vanilla and nutmeg. 

• Pappy’s Pipe: Layers of weathered driftwood, white 
amber and patchouli swirled with nuances of bonfire, pipe 
tobacco, supple leather and a touch of juniper berry.

• Plumberry & Basil: Sweet and fresh notes of tart plum, 
huckleberry and juicy pear mingled with crushed basil and 
ginger, and notes of patchouli and cedarwood.
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